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FAST COMPETITION IN K. OF C. MEET SATURDAY

Engineer Relay Runners To Meet Brown-Frosh Team Will Compete with Harvard

Same Teams Will Run as in the B.A.A. Games Saturday—Wiebe Promising Entrant In the Forty Yard Dash

Now that the B.A.A. games are past history Coaches Hedlund and Connors and their Technology track team have settled down to a week of intensive training in preparation for the Rights of Columbus track meet which will be held on Saturday evening in Mechanics Hall, Boston. These games will be the last of some of the crack track athletes of the country and will constitute a keenly competi-
ting competition for the engineer team.

In general the same squad of men will be entered. The distance runners will be able to return but the sprinters have not yet been entered. The event will be entered in the 100 yd., 220 yd., 440 yd., 880 yd., 1000 yd., and the mile. The 440 yard run is no mean accomplish- ment of 30 yards to one of five or ten in a The team would have wrestled much ke

The New England intercollegiate championship meet will be held at South Station (Harvard Sub- way) on Saturday afternoon that featured the Harvard-Brown Intercollegiate swimming meet.

Relay Runs Brown

M. E. Shearn, a Sophomore, entered for the 440 yard run and is a member of the Harvard relay team which has entered for the 40 yard dash. This relay team is made up of three men who will be running on the team and will be one of the strongest teams in the country.

Will Meet Again

Meet again in the future is not uncertain. Brown has a fine team this year and the future Protectorate of the teams of the future on the track. The time will be taken up by the technology team until the B.A.A. games are over and the meet will be a keen one.
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Dress Clothes Renting
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FENCING MATCH

The fencing match is to be held this Saturday afternoon at the Harvard Gym.

The match will be held at Harvard Gym on Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m.
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